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american cancer
society grants
highest award

Dr. C. H. Li, Director of
the Hormone Research Labo-
ratory at UCSF has been
awarded the highest honor
granted by the American Can-
cer Society. The society's Na-
tional Award was presented to
Dr. Li and to two other scien-
tists at the annual dinner at the
Waldorf-Astoria, New York
City, last Friday evening,
November 5.
This honor comes to Dr. Li
as the result of his years of re-
search on the pituitary gland
and the subsequent synthesis in*

1970with Dr. D. Yamashiro of
a protein with human growth
hormone (HGH) activities.
The chemical construction of
the HGH-active protein opens
the possibility for unlimited
supply of this important hor-
mone for both clinical and ex-
perimental investigations. The
greater availability of HGH, a
hormone that seems to control
or affect many bodily func-
tions, has major implications
for research into the problems
of human growth, including the
development ofcancer cells.photo/suellen
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Dr. Choh Hao LI,

"Never back up
to admire your
work" by Loren Pickart

"On the windy, days this job
can get to you. The wind starts
gusting, the water keeps blow-
ing back into your face, and
your arms really get tired" says
Kenneth Frye, one of the four
UCSF window washers.

"When I'm working on the
Health Science towers, I never
look down - or I'll end up down
there." James Houston contin-
ued, "In this kind of jobyou
never step back to admire your
work - more than once. The
worst windows to clean are the
ones by the elevators in Health
Science West. The architect
either made a mistake there or
window washers are at the bot-
tom of his totem pole. The
ledge is very narrow there and
has gaps in it. Every time I
cross one of the gaps, I feel the
tension in my stomach — and
I've been working at this job
for fouryears.

6

on the windows by the eleva-
tors is like a regular eight hour
workday. But usually the work
isn't too bad. We use special
grip-boots and are hooked up
to one safety strap. We sprin-
kle the windows first, brush
them twice, then give them a
final rinse. The only thing I
really don't like about the job
is all the colds I get and the
bitching from everyone who
wants their windows cleaned.
We have only four window
washers and we cover the entire
campus except the hospital
part of Moffitt."

Kenneth amplified this
opinion, "Everyone forgets
about us until their windows
are dirty. Then they walk up in
the hall and say, 'Oh, you're
the window washer. Come do
my windows.' Some people
think we are their private win-
dow cleaning service. Especial-
ly the women around here -
they go ape over dirty win-
dows."
■

Kenneth Frye and James Houston

James Houston and Kenneth Frye

.
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interview withwaltermatthaustarringin "kotch"

"Kotch", now at the Coro-
net Theater, is the delightful
and entertaining story of a 72
year old man who takes up
house keeping with his grand-
son's pregnant baby sitter.

Walter Matthau portrays
the character of Mr. Kotcher
and while in town recently dis-
cussed this film and his career.

"Kotcher may be 72 years
old, but he is more alive than
his son or daughter-in-law. The
old man thinks that his son is a
poor silly little animal that
didn't inherit good brains. He
inherited his mother's brains
and his father's looks.

"Kotcher feels that he is
too alive to go to a retirement• community, so he takes off on
his own and rents a little home
in Palm Springs where he has
followed the young lady who. baby sat for his grandson. She

iis going to have a baby and
Kotcher asks her to share his
home.

"It took 45 days to film
'Kotch'. After two and a half
hours on the stage I am ex-
hausted, so you can imagine
howtiring it is to work 10to IS
hours a day doing bits and
pieces over and over again,"
Matthau explained. '_

"People are constantly ask-
ing me if all I do is this light
comedy or if I do deep stuff.
When people are funny they
are thought to be insincere and
should not be trusted. People
are afraid of them. That ques-
tion about being funny, ifre-
peated enough will give you
some idea ofthementality of
the average person in America.
I'm sure the average person in
Turkey is the same way, but I
don't know the average person
inTurkey. I have to keep ex-
plaining to people that the
comedy that I do is about as
deep as I know how to get in
comedy and I am more sincere
than I would be in straight
drama.

"I did a lot of other things
before I started acting. I did
manual labor, wood cutting,
fire fighting, errand running,
ditch digging and pocket book
frame dipping. In high school I
took a journalism class and got

• into sports writing. I covered a
tennis match and I also wrote
eight minutes of a play. How-
ever, the characters ran away
with themselves and I had to
forget the whole thing because
I couldn't control them.

'I directed for the first and

only time in 1968.The film \
'Gangster Story' and it is n
running on TV. It was real!
turkey. I really can't direct
can't tell people what to c
My insecurities keep jump:
out. I have enough troul
doing my own stuff. I mv
prefer acting in front ofa li
audience. Films are hard t
cause there is no oneto bour
off of and if you bounce off t
carpenters and electricia
then you know you are ov
acting. You have to play itii
yourself, Matthau said. ,

Jack Lemmon has team
up with Matthau again;
"Kotch", however this time1
is directing. "Jack really wai
ed to try his hand at directing
met him fifteen years ago in
Brentwood deli. He said in
he had seen me in a couple
things and we started talkii
Then when he returned fro
his next trip to New York
called me about a play he h
seen and he wanted to do t
picture with me. That was T
Odd Couple.

'In my opinion there nee
to be an overhaul in the soc
and economic structure of t
film industry. When Lemm
was trying to cast 'Kotch' M<

Walter
Matthau
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OA.L. FRIDAY NIGHTFIU
Mad. Sci. Aud., Adrr

FILM:" The Death ol Soc
Free.

CJLL LECTURE - "Ptyc!
SI. JohnDirector, Ir
Med. Sci. Aud.

TREEPLAMTIMQ,AHYONI
needed on Saturday
ban Of In* Inner Si
UCSF, artplantingi
ue on Saturday ant
until. Volunteer* an
wlchee, and beer *you'd Ilka tohelp, c
tad: Douglaa Weddi
(attar a p.m.).
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PIZZA
ALL YOU
CAN EAT

Friday & Saturday
5 p.m. to Midnight
Minors Welcome
inRestaurant

RED MILL
RESTAURANT *COCKTAIL LOUNGE

48th A JUDAH STREET

E.S.E.P.

E5T.1963

EUROPE
ALL YEAR ROUND FROM WEST COAST

ROUND THIPim J220 ONE WAY 1M5125
Flights to Uriel, Orient 1 within Europe

E SEP Educational Student Exchange Program
PHONE 419/8264217

'988 CORBETT AYE..SAN FRANCISCO,CA94I3I
c s.tr - o.c.s.r.uc umbers

a———a—^wamnwm^

24th ST. COMPOHEHT SHOP
$22.50 MAXIMUM Labor

on all Stereo Components
Tapes, ColorTV, Etc.

Large stock of quality used
components, all guaranteed.

FANTASTIC TRADE IN ALLOWANCE
foryour old equiprneit.

We tike it even if it doesn't work!
Dealer for Sherwood, Dual, Shire etc.

Open 11 a.m. • 7 p.m. mcl. Sus.
4001 24th St. 282-8000

am CUTOUTTOR FUTURE REFERENCE• CAL JET CHARTERS... 8: Europe 1971-72 :
W'Don't be misled by lower price*, investigatefirst!Fly withour reliable Charter group. Know the (act
Men yourcharter carrierbefore you sign yourapplication. Don't take a chancewithan unknown charvj^k• New Flight Listings 3j
•*< Routed tripFlights From West Coast • • §

To Europe Still Available BM#> •AfFUSHTNO. p a*
(KMimfTrip) wldand/LAtotondon Lv. Oct. 21, 1971 (Bribar.ii) ' $2492

W, • Ret Dec. 17, 1971 W(Round Trip) Oakland/LAtoLondotj Lv. Nov. 14,1971 (Britannuj) $249 §m\' ' London to Oakland/LA Ret. Dec. 5, 1971

2 r- Christmas Rights for 1971-72 M

•«F#9oo (16 (lars) Sa* Fraaasco to Chicago Lv. Dec. 18,1971 (Amer.AL.) %\2*WM
ChJca.o to SanFrancisco Ret. Jan. 2, 197? a**

901 (16 days) Oakland/LA to Amsterdam Lv. Dec. 18 (Saturn) '2495Wh Amsterdam to LA/Oakland Ret Jan. 2,1971 Jm\i#9o2 (16 days) Oakland to Mew York Lv. Dec. 18 (TIA) JHSjV. Hew York to Oakland Ret. Jan. 2, 1972 0•t#9057 (28 das) Oaklaod/LA.to London Lv. Dec. 5,1971 (Britaatia) »249^*7 .. Loradonjo Oakland/LA Ret Jaa. 2, 1972 W■#9068 (36 days) OaUarai/U joLondon Lv. Dec. n 1971 (Britannia) }™m%
MMg London to Oakland/LA . Ret. Jan. 23, 1972 S

#- • Fall ! Winter One Ways from West Coast To Europe- •£
A% '" — " mm(oneway) Oakland/W to London, Lv. Nov. 13 (Britannia) W*W\•#905 (oneway) Oakland/LA toLondon Lv. Dec. 14 (Britannia) *mm%,#906 (oneway) Oakland/LA to London Lv.Dec.l6 (Britoaiiia) $159rW•#90/ (oneway) Oakland/LA toLondon Lv. Jan. 3 (Britannia) $149j£»J#9oB (oneway) 6akland/U to U»irJon.' LvM23 (Bnt"m,) *M! 2R Fall & Winter One ways trom Europe to West Coast- -2
fc #106 nine way) . London to uaklanci<i.A lv. Dec. 18 (Britannia) *165<W■7 #107 (oneway) London to Oakland/LA Lv. Jan. 2 (Britannia) miW.(oneway) London toOakland/LA . Lv.Jan.J (Britannia) SI49Z• Winter, Spring & Summer 1972 !A A complete schedule ot round trip (lights Oakland /LA to Europe and on* Wway llights to and from Europe up until October 1972 Is available upon request. , jUdm) uj Round trip rates aalow as ,248 00. One way rate as low as |14«.00. Write for ' o|J
A z schedule and application now for spaceIs limited. 5V
#£•••: 1»vi All fares include U.S. Federal Tax * departure tax where applicable, and an {J!A

tv •cfminislrative teeol per person. These (ares are baaedon apre-rate share UJ
cc of the total charier costandare subject to an Increaseor decrease depending S*5, 'on ho actual number ol participants on each individual flight. These charter , J—
2 "iQhts are available only to student*, employees, staff, faculty A extension *tv- j v. m\\Jeje dents ol the University of California and members of their immediate famlllea. I am ™

SjPS There areNO MEMBERSHIP FEES j SUf-
aa. AH flightsvia certificated airline* flying |et equipment. Complimentary meals . fcJV§ andbeverages served in flight. °Ht#fe - Ca. JetCto&S"*"*" * FUrth#r "*n««*'fl •*«■ I s<*m

2 ,M GreenStra.l orcal (Are. «d.) 411 . I OV
W - Sen Francisco, California 141J3 • --. •»>'«** ai

;«••••••••«••••••*>••••y — i

PAY & NIGHT TV SERVICE CO,
AU APPROVED CREDIT CARDS WELCOME . :

a MON -BAT. • A.M. TO lO P.M. -- a COLOR specialist a ■-
(" FOR SALES Br REPAIRS 47M MISSION ST. jj
" CALL 58«.4»a5 .«•*£»> 4 SAN FRANCISCO "

3Wl*Xt\kiLJjLXJtAJ*lJ.r\it\JM*kl*KJtJJMMMtr\d\l/tIA M,LoJLJ*- '



interview with walter matthaustarringin "kotch"

vas
lOWya . Ilo. ingale chivc>e-
ICChe ns er or

ed in he nt--1i aat of>g-im he ad
hehe& ial he onel-

vinDouglas wanted theleadrole. SpotterTracy wimeflUwpari loobefore he died.Il ■» decidedhowever thaiibtycouMboi pull themoney.SoroWhiiig '-r.-.n^ whenI caaDull moremoney thaniheiefiaeactor*. Ii'aa abame, ihcbank i don'tcarea damnwhoplayi thepartaa longa* ibav(no* they"ill gettheirmoneyback. We're orientedtoban-ncii. Tbe starsystemU nlio stupid,andalwaysbaibeen.Producer! always wmniyoulobe thelamCinot look oractany differentthanany ofyourrole*. It isc-c-i included in■.■■■-tract *thaiyoumustbcarec-ogniiabk figure, soifyouplaya sloppyaporis writer onceihen theykeep givingyoua caa orbeerand mpeeling you tobe sloppy.Id unintellectualand embarrassing."explainedMat-ihau.
Whenaskedabout hb ear-y.relatively unknownfilms'.Maiihau explained."At onelimeI commutedbackand forthfromNewYork toHolly-■ood tomakea picture. WhenIran outofmoneyI'd makeanother movie. 1really dldnlcare warnkind ofa picture il■asand I'dpick up 120,000■aal isback toNewYork.

"I was thatmuchfor live■ding onthe stageel that time. 1■antedmore thananything 10May ontheNewYork Hag*and iwoold doanything 10■lay there.The itage uitc... tor'smedium.Ii U thebeat
Sice(or an actorand *<*my iM.Filmi are moreadlrcc-tor'a medium, thecut tenaad editors too.
"NowIam in theHolly* wood trap.I have tobe con* stantlyaware of theaudienceappeal ofa ■m.Before, I neverreallyrad tocare.InI96S ibecame liarstatus wbefiI didTheFortune Cookie'andalio •onan AcademyAward.I wasthentoldbya producer thathehadhadafilmformeDyears earlierbutbecauseI wasan unknownhecould ootliveii tome.Backers, "ereafraid tohaveme doit then.Thatfilm wasThe SevenYearItch'. Maithaueiplained.

Whenasked ITbe ever tiresofbeing interviewedorbeingasked stupid queitiontMat-thau said."WheeeverI getin-tervicwer* thai don'tknow what theyare doingtheysay,'Wdl giveussomethingniter-eating',and so 1sayI lost

»s,uuu yesteraay onme toss ofa coinand they write it down,but non^ofti is true.**
Thenasked what thebiggest lie he evertoldan interviewerwasMatthau said,"Thebiggest lie.There werea greatmanylies,but whenyou start getting dumbquestions,I meanreally dumb.(Matthau thenturned toan interviewer whohad justasked himhis■luckynumber).I can'tremember lies, onceyou tellityouforget it.(He also toldtheinterviewersthathe wasborn thesame dayas AdolphHitlerand thathismotheralways madeboiled meat loaf.)
"I'm very unhappysometimesabout being calleda socalled movie starbecause Iam nowlimited towhatI can do.Therearea lot ofsmallparts thatI wouldlike toplaybut in doingthemI would geta smallsalary.Then whena producer formynext filmasked howmuchI made onmylastfilmI'd have tosay$25.Then he'd giveme $25 formy salaryand figureI wasa hasbeen orthatthereissomethingwrongwith

photo/suellen bilow

AANOUNCEMENTS

I "Pathar Panehali" today. Nov. 12at7:30 p.m. in the
ilsslon 75c students; $1.00 generel.

� � *
rates" at 12 noon Monday, Nov. IS in Mad. Sci. Aud.

� � �

hlc Phenomena - A Lecture/Demonstration." Ivan
wtttuta of Psychical Science. Wednesday, Nov. 17In

� * *
IT Helpl Males, females, young and old, your help It
', November 20th and Sunday. November 21*1. Mem-
inset Action Committee (ISAC), In cooperation with
treesalong Irving Street from Arguello toSixth Aven-
-1 Sunday, November 20th and 21st. from 8:00 a.m.• needed to help plant the trees. Hot coffee, sand-
'Hl be served to all those who work up a sweat II
tan foran hour or two, on Saturday or Sunday, con-
Mat 362-1834 (from 6amto 10am) or at 584-6046

REVUE THEATRE presents "Love and/or Marriage" today, INov 12 at noon in
StenlngerGym, Millberry Union. (CAL.)

� � �

� * �
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY Now available dormitory rooms for male or female

U.C. students. $40 to $45 per month. Contact HousingOffice. Wast Wing
Lobby. MUlberry Residence Hall. Ext. 1426foradditional Information.

� � �
CONFERENCE OF BLACK WOMENPublic welcome from 2 to 5 p.m., Monday,

Nov. IS In the Merrill College Dining Hall of the University of California.
Santa Cruz campus. Panel discussions. Free. Refreshments served
Conference co-sponsored by the Black Student Allianceand Anthropol-
ogy 194Ataught on the UCSCcampus.

� � �

THC ALL-CAL WINTER SKI CARNIVAL will be held at Jack Hole, Wyoming on
Dae. 17-23. It la open to anyone associated with any UC campus. Trans-
portation, housing, meals, lift tickets, and all carnival activities are In-
cluded for theprice of$130. Tickets and Information are available from
Rodger Goldman, 731-9183 (evenings.).

� * �

U.C. CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will hold a picnic on Saturday, Nov. 13 at Gold-
en Gate Park. Transportation will leave from 810 Parnassus at 12 noon
for Speedway Meadows. Everyone welcome for an afternoon of fallow-
ship and fun.
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ESALEN EVENING LECTURES
WED. NOV. 17

PSYCHOSYNTHESIS
BY JAMES FADIMAN

FBI., NOV. 19
THE ALCHEMY OF SCHIZOPHRENIA

BY ROLAND FISCHER
SUN., NOV. 21

RELATIVITY:
The Ignored Principle

inPsychiatry and Psychology
By Hal Markowitz
TUES., NOV. 30

ON DEVELOPING A CONCEPT OF
HEALTH

BY H.F. PARSONS & G.L SCHILLER
Programs at theFirst Unitarian Church

Franklin & Geary Sts., B.F.
NOV. 19AND 30

\ Programs at U.C. Medical Cantor
3rd and Parnassus, S.F.

AllPrograms: 8:00 to 10:30p.m., $3.00 General.$2.00 Student
For More Information & Free Brochure. Phone 771-1710

ill

627IRVINGST.
at 7th Aye-

'■'■■■ '..'■■".'■■■'■ '.;.') .'"■.■.''■' "i '.;'■•■■A- ' - 'PHONE 731H127f

'. i

W Christmas Charter Flights\new york mmJLONDON $246.!
■ LONDON 139.!m ONEWAY |> These flimhtsere open to ttudmttt. faculty, staff m

employes and their Immediate family
SPRING « SUMMIT* FLIGHT SCHEDULESTO EUROPE

AVAILABLE ON REOUEST
FOR BCHEDULSB. CALL OR WRITEl Phone (415) 392-8513 J

■ CHARTER FLIGHTS! 995 Mart*St.. San Francisco, Calif. 94103 S
m njji i — ~~. i^'.J' " **— i(asH ■ . --JJJ.^„.,,,,I>J WPtdMammifamamaWer I
■ J-J.THII

_ APLWa* M

frjCWy.State > lipCXai HM

j.-------—VALUABLECOUPON--------

NEW MANAGEMENT SPECIAL
J n«g.sl.loOrdarol

| FISH & CHIPS 99c!
I Plus 1 Can of Soft Drink

S MOLLY MALONE'S FISN t CHIPS I
I 503 Irving, Corner of 6th . CCI JJJQ ,
I Hours: 11-9p.m. 7 Days A Week Wl *"*»
I With CouponOnly! Wed., ThUfS., Fri., Sot. only

Oct. 27, n, 29, 30



COUNTRY AUTUMN
In country knolls, bells bellow
rainbeads are bought, caught in silver earth row,
bring a crop of filagreed green
in a deep country of far and wide.

And gently snow rings around,
gently don the snowly rings down,
round rings, round snow
falling gently snowly, rings around.

Still, in this city sensata into
time shock's substrata,
morbada floats;
our salvage, stardata.

Jean William

THE LIBERTY OF BEINGS, CIVIL
Where is this Dawn of Liberty
Now so encompassed through
Stringent laws of order
That mock her unheld Flame?

What is this Liberty at Dawn
And the mouthed proclamations
In her Name?

Who combs her tresses.
Those ofLiberty?
With comb so fine
So few dare challenge
Her blanching line!

Leon Spiro

SEX POEM

Dr. Rundle to speak

Dr. Rundle, was dismissed
from Soledad Prison for refus-
ing to release confidential rec-
ords on inmates. But during his
employment there he realized
that the prison and "rehabilita-
tion" system serve a self-de-
feating purpose. That is why he
became concerned about Clyde
Norris, a man who has been in
one prison or another for 16 of
his 32 years. Clyde Norris suf-
fers from infantilism, his story
is symbolic of a large number
of inmates caught in the revolv-
ing door of "imprisonment,
parole, violation, and return to
prison." Dr. Rundle will dis-
cuss the aggravation, accentua-
tion, and perpetration ofthis
pattern, called recidivism, from
firsthand experience behind the
walls.

Dr. Rundle will also discuss
the lack of psychiatric and
medical services in prison* He
will present his views on what
the medical profession can do
to assist in change.

The defense lawyer, Donald
Jelinek, will introduce Dr.
Rundle with a short speech
about Clyde Norris' legal de-
fense which will be based on the
theory of "diminished capaci-
ty." This basically means that
the conditioning of the prison
system and the resulting depen-
dence on that system has creat-
ed a now-compulsive stealing
pattern which permits Mr.
Norris to return to the only
security he knows — prison.

Dr. Rundle and Mr. Jelinek
will present some insights into
why so many thousands of lives
are silently sacrificed to the
American penal system.

The speech will be at the
Millberry Union gym, spon-
sored by ASUOC Mon., Nov.
15, 1971, from 12:oo - 2:00

p.m. If you are not able to
come but are interested and
willing to help contact:

The Clyde Norris Defense
Committee, c/o The San Fran-
cisco Good Times News, 2377
Bush St., San Francisco, Ca.
94115(415)922-9981.
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PHAEDRA
PUBLISHERS, Inc. —
49 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016

EINSTEIN
BORIS KUZETSOV
Memorable biography by a distinguished Russian scientist. Moving story
of one of the best-loved and brilliant figures of the 20th century. With
great lucidity, examines the intellectual milieu revolutionized by this
Promethean figure. Includes a chapter of of relativity which
makes the concepts immediately accessible to the layman. Quality paper-
back.

$3.95 paper

LETS FACE IT
KAI HEINONEN
280 Caricatures of the famed in TV, Sports, Politics, Drama, including
major novelists, Governors, Senators, boxers, comedians, revolutionary,
and .the very rich. Each caricature is topped by a caption, quoting the
world famous people themselves.

$12.50 cloth

THESTRINDBERG READER
ARVID PAULSON, transl.
Comprehensive collection with 11 new stories, 4 complete plays, poems,
stories, and essays. Paulson received the Gold Medal from The Royal

-Swedish Academy of Letters for his translations of August Strindberg.
Includes Dance of Death, now an off-Broadway play.

$7.95 cloth; $5.95 paper

THE NEW PLAYS
WILLIAM SAROYAN
Contemporary themes (e.g.. generation gap, making money) by the witti-
est observer of the human comedy. Here, the Pulitzer Prize winner offers
a new face for the American dream. 14 of these plays appeared on Chan-
nel 13 in Sept. and Oct.. 1970to rave notices. To be repeated on national
television this fall. \ $4.95 cloth

' _ -■-""■■■''■'■-•■■■■■■■■■■■—

POETS POEM

B>YLAN-
KE'gTS
BtfRON

TENN/SON
STEPHEN MORRIS Copyright: Stephen Morris

—I ■■■———aaaaraaaar——aaaaaaa,—a^aaaaa.araraaaa—aaa.■——————aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.—an

<g> clAssified
Synapse, serving the entire UCSF campus community
and affiliated hospitals Is published weekly by the
Associated Students.

Classified Ad Weekly Rates: Cost Is $1.00 for three
lines. $1.00 minimum. Each additional line or
fraction of a line is 20 cents. Ads are payable by
cash or check in advance only.

Word Count: Figure 30 units for the first line and 34
units for each additional line. The first word of
the ad should be in all CAPITAL letters. Each let-
ter, space between words, punctuation mark, or
symbol counts as one.unit

Deadline: Ads should be typed and either mailed or
hand delivered with payment to Synapse, c/o
Millberry Union Central Desk, University of Cali-
fornia, San Francisco, California 94122. Sorry, no
ads over the phone. We reserve the right to edit
or reject any ad which may Jeopardize our exist-
ence.

Jr .- ttaj . aa. ■ ■ ■'";;'■

rentals .t "■

1 APARTMENTS, HOUSES, SHARE
RENTALS, ROOMS AND FLATS are

.■ listed in the off campus housing file
(available to.students, faculty and
staff) in the Housing Office located
in Millberry-Union..

2 BDRM FLAT. Parkside Dist.
Nicely furnished. Fireplace,
yd., Gar., 2 adults. Avail.
11/15. $250. Norma Riffle X2781.

transportation/travel
Do you commute from Sausalito?
Interested in a special commute
bus directly to the U.C. medical
center?. At present, the Marin .
Commuter Club Bus Special ser-
vices Sausalitians with c direct
route to the U.C. campus, but the
bus stops on US 101 at Spencer
Aye., instead of downtown Sausal-
ito. The bus will make a stop on
Bridgeway in downtown Sausalito
if enough people are interested. If
you prefer a downtown Sausalito
route or if you want more informa-
tion, please phone Suellen at ex-
tension 2211 or Bryan Chapman in
the Chancellor's office. v 2 1?,

typing and editing
TERM PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS,
ETC.
Mrs. Williams. 664-6252 - After 6.

{ lieu Ap Klaturat 9c<xf* JI New Age is a complete old-fashioned grocery store. We sell the safest, most nutri- J\ tious, best tasting naturally grown food available anywhere. Our pure food f
I standards helped give birth to the natural food movement and continue to lead 1
| the industry. You won't find one synthetic additive in the store. Watch us grind I
I your organically grown Deaf Smith County whole grain flour in our own stone mills. I
1 NATURAL FOODS FOR THE INTERNAL REVOLUTION \
) 1326-NINTHAVENUE 260 CALIFORNIA organic merchants J) SAMFRANCISCO, CA ZIP 94122 PAIOIITO, tt»M3O6 I
I .TAKEN JUDAHTKHUYI 329-0551 564-2144 f
I 7 DAYS 10TILL 6.30 • TUESDAYStJHUItSftAYSTILtJ «_ AMfLEjAtKINC J
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